educational process requires considering professional interests of students. The creative orientation of higher education institutions dictates special approach for creating favorable conditions for learning the material. Realizing the needs of the students, accounting their interest at material selection, the tolerant attitude towards the identity of everyone these are the basis of motivated training. During this process the foreign language skills are formed. The article considers the possibilities of creating external motivation of the students within the discipline "Foreign language". Expansion of communication borders out of limits of the habitual and familiar language environment is an integral part of the modern world in which the processes of globalization and linguistic unification force to master additional foreign languages. Attracting attention of the students to this problem is one of the fundamental motivating principles.
INTRODUCTION
One of the main aspects of successful training is a motivation of students, which has a positive impact not only on a process of training, but also on its result. Motivated training at higher education institution is a fundamental basis, because students gain skills for independent work and selforganization; and training process becomes conscious for them. Such type of work defines the purposes and tasks from the students, and it has a system character. However, such views on education is ideal, as the students can spend potential opportunities for the distracting processes and lose motivational thread which connects them with the training process due to their psychological and social immaturity. Thus, the student needs help of the teacher conducting a certain discipline and whose activity is connected not only with transferring knowledge, but also with creating favorable motivational conditions for training process at which there would be "a mastering richness of world and national traditions, past values in their communications with the present, formation of a complete picture of the world and historical consciousness" [1] .
II. MOTIVATION CONCEPT
Firstly, it is proposed to consider the "motivation" concept, its types and its connection with specific and personal features of the student. Bogdanov Yu.V. considers motivation as "a motivation process of the student to educational activity under the influence of internal and external driving forces" [2] .
Modern scientists consider two theories of motivation: substantial and procedural. "Substantial theories of motivation analyze the content of such categories as requirements and remunerations and also their impact on behavior of performers. In procedural theories the behaviors of people taking into account both requirements and remunerations, and other factors" [2] .
The motivation basis category is the motive. The motive has complex structure, which depends on specific and personal features of the student. The motive includes emotions, interests, requirements, ideals and installations. "Therefore the motives are complex dynamic systems in which the choice and decision-making, the analysis and assessment of the choice are carried out" [3] . At the same time, motives in the course of training can be changed; gain new characteristics or can be extinguished at all. Each student independently defines motives influencing the subsequent scenario for developing the process of training.
III. TYPES OF MOTIVES
Modern scientists suggest the following classification of the motives according to the orientation and contents:
 social motives are connected with desire to reach a certain position in a society; to get a social status, according to personal requirements;
 professional and valuable motives are connected with realizing necessity of the gained knowledge for further professional activity;
 esthetic motives are connected with receiving pleasure from training process, using it to get different opportunities;
 communicative motives are connected with getting new acquaintances having similar interest in education process;
 status and position motives are connected with the aspiration to be approved in society due to training process; to gain recognition of the educational or public work;
 traditional and historical motives are connected with traditional public stereotypes on necessity to get education;
 utilitarian and practical motives are aiming to get knowledge in one subject; ignoring additional information; unwillingness to be engaged in all-round development;
 educational and informative motives are guided to getting new knowledge;
 unconscious motives are connected with formal receiving education under the influence of external factors; lack of desire to get new knowledge; inert relation to studying and getting knowledge; misunderstanding for their further application.
Besides, motives can be divided into external and internal. External motives function as a product of life of the personality in society. They are dictated by modern conditions and realities of society, opinion and desire of the third parties. They create borders within which the personality has to act, without entering the conflict with people around. Rejecting such conditions, neglecting external motives can lead to confrontation and decrease in level of motivation or generation of motivation for other type of activity.
Internal motives are traditionally perceived as the most effective. They mean activity implementation process. Each internal motive has conscious or unconscious character, but it is by all means connected with desire of the personality. Motivation emergence and further activity is a product of internal motives.
Depending on a type of motivation (external or internal) the process of education is divided into external processteaching (an active participant is the teacher, the parent or other third party) and internal -training (in this case the student gaining knowledge acts as an active participant).
It should be noted that at the correct organization of training process the external motivation could pass into internal. Thus, it is a pedagogically successful work for the teacher, and for the students educational process becomes fascinating and interesting.
IV. THE WAYS OF CREATING EXTERNAL MOTIVATION IN CREATIVE HIGHER EDUCATION
Furthermore, it is suggested to consider the ways for creating external motivation, internal motives of the students stimulating their further educational activity become its result. Organization of training process of the students is considered on the example of the lesson "Foreign language" at Novosibirsk State Theatrical Institute.
First of all the teacher should consider the creative atmosphere of higher education institution which defines methodical work with the students when choosing the motivating actions.
The existing state educational standard is aimed at allround development of the student. After graduation higher education institution the student has to have knowledge not only within profile discipline, but also within general education disciplines, their studying assumes transferring the minimum quantity of information, but opening the key statements of the studied subject. According to the standard the foreign language belongs to general education disciplines. Its choice is defined by the students depending on opportunities of higher education institution (pedagogical staffing, educational and methodical books, educational and working programs and etc.). One of the most popular foreign languages at higher education institution is English that is caused by its prevalence and perception as language of world communication, media and Internet. English is the language, most available to study.
Within cultural development the modern person should speak one or several foreign languages as "language is the powerful public tool forming a human stream into the ethnos, forming the nation through storage and transfer of culture, traditions and public consciousness of this speech collective" [4] . This thesis is the cornerstone of the pedagogical actions motivating students. The explanation of importance to improve foreign language skills, at least, at the level of spoken language creates a situation of personal interest in studying the discipline. The mentioned importance is connected with future profession of students (in this case a profession of the actor or director). Advantage of creative higher education institution before the others is that the students coming to it independently make the decision where to study; they consciously make their choice and set the aim to work in that sphere.
Rational and at the same time creative approach to training process means flexibility and responsiveness from the students on actions of the teacher. So the teacher should organize training process unconventionally. The students positively perceive the foreign language classes organized in a creative form. Avoiding traditional methods of teaching stimulates interest and gives positive results; there is a bilateral involvement into process. The teacher improves professional skills and develops pedagogical abilities. The students study material effectively with high results.
Another way for creating motivation is the choice of educational and methodical material. It has to meet requirements and interests of the students. "If the content of
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a training material does not demand some special work from the students on its realizing, then such training material will not satisfy, in particular, their need for continuous development of mental functions (memory, thinking, imagination), it will not develop bright emotions (positive and negative) and, therefore, will not satisfy the need for emotional saturation, and will not contribute the emergence and the development of new requirements" [5] . Besides required literature it is necessary to use additional material with relevant information. Joint conversations with the students, revealing their requirements can help the teacher to solve the problem. If the teacher finds it difficult to obtain such information from the students that often arise with the first year students when they still are under the influence of school lessons where the role of the teacher is represented to more authoritative, than it is implemented in creative higher education institution, then he can reserve option, but taking into account the general trend of an educational process.
"Learning a foreign language the cross-cultural competence is formed, generally in artificially created problem cross-cultural situation" [6] , therefore, the students are interested in the themes based on comparison of two cultures of native and learned languages. Comparison can concern both the professional sphere, and household which is an integral part of life of each of the students. Insufficient life experience or lack of information on the discussed issue have to stimulate students for searching new knowledge, the teacher directs and adjusts this process taking into account the purposes of training, the principles of such training are forming communicative skills for further foreign communication. To put the students in the "hostile" language environment without speaking native language excepting cases of an explanation of the difficult questions demanding detailed study and judgment is a very effective method of training. Such method of training is a challenge for many students who got used to read and translate; and it demands from them the bigger number of efforts. Due to the above mentioned facts the idea to start learning a foreign language in a new way is very interesting. Loss of interest in studying a foreign language is connected with using earlier acquired knowledge: repeating the themes taken from the school program. Not the positive result, but the negative effect expressed in loss of the available knowledge can turn out to be consequence of it. If the student begins to master a modern foreign language, then it demands continuous efforts, hard work that gradually moves to a level of internal motivation which promotes more careful study of the material and its judgment.
The teacher needs to remember that educational process is bilateral and its participants the teacher and his students. Creating favorable and friendly atmosphere at the lessons has a positive character. Respecting students, lacking assessment of the personality, causes desire to attend classes, liberates that is important at learning of foreign language. Thus the language barriers are removed, and it is easier to students to switch to its perception.
"It is very important to the student considering the teacher as his mentor, to ask him for the help during educational process, to discuss the issues concerning him (even if they are remotely connected with a topic of the lesson). The teacher has to use an effective form of motivation is to strengthen confidence in own forces of the student. The more trust the students, the more willingly they cooperate with the teacher in the process of training" [3] . The teacher should believe in success of the students that can find reflection in organizing an after-hour events in a foreign language or holding examination in a non-standard form. The non-standard form of holding examination means a high level of self-organization and responsibility of the students, their readiness for independent work and receiving assessment for it. Besides, during such work there is not only a demonstration of the gained knowledge, but also implementing creative abilities and potential of the students that has a positive impact.
V. CONCLUSION
Creating a favorable motivating atmosphere is the important aspect of training demanding a careful thoughtover approach, desire and interest of the teacher in getting the result connected with development of the discipline. The foreign language is a many-sided and variable discipline; it is one of the main "instruments for education of the students having all-planetary thinking" [7] . Using new techniques of training and implementing new technologies of education will help at achievement of a goal which result is the ability of students to perceive and reproduce the learned foreign language taking into account professional education.
